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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Parks Task Force 2019, commissioned by Riverside Avondale PreservaMon to assess our
neighborhood park space, is pleased to submit our ﬁnal report. This report is best described as a current
state of the parks, a compilaMon and consolidaMon of data collected from numerous sources, and a
starMng point with iniMal conclusions and recommendaMons for a future standing Parks Commi^ee,
should RAP determine this is warranted. Riverside Avondale is fortunate to have extensive green space in
the form of numerous named parks and considerable ‘other’ semi-maintained green space. Our parks
have historical prominence and reﬂect the lifestyle expected and enjoyed by our community. Our parks
a^ract a signiﬁcant number of local and out-of-town visitors to planned events or for just a ‘picnic in the
park’. While all of our parks are beauMful, there are both pockets of great success and areas where
improvement is needed to ‘acMvate parks’ through capital projects, infrastructure upgrades, tree
replacement, landscaping, and general maintenance. AcMvaMng park space is a concept used by ciMes to
transform public spaces into vibrant spaces for recreaMon, enjoyment, and thougheul contemplaMon. In
addiMon, this report idenMﬁes various opportuniMes for engaging community support of parks, improving
the visibility of parks through eﬀecMve communicaMon, and collaboraMon among stakeholders – City of
Jacksonville, residents, merchants, and other benefactors. The primary recommendaMon is for RAP to
serve as the primary advocate for our parks just as RAP has done so for other iniMaMves in our
community.

INTRODUCTION
Two quotes in the local paper capture the value and vision for Jacksonville’s parks:
“Jacksonville has a wonderful climate for the cul6va6on of parks. I see no reason why this city
shouldn’t have the best park system in the country…” (1927, Theodore Worth, superintendent of
parks for Minneapolis MN on a tour inspecMng park systems in Southern ciMes)
“A park system should be provided that would enable ci6zens to get away from the feverish
ac6vi6es of the city and enjoy the innumerable natural advantages aﬀorded by our streams and
wooded areas. Such a park system would impart to Jacksonville a dis6nc6ve personality.” (1929,
George W. Simons, Jr, Jacksonville City Planner)
In addiMon to our historic architecture, disMncMve merchants, tree canopy, and vibrant entertainment
districts, the Riverside Avondale neighborhood is uniquely deﬁned by 26 parks which total approximately
75 acres. This park space is an asset we need to preserve, promote, and eﬀecMvely use to connect our
community and a^ract visitors. Currently, however, much of the park space is underuMlized, out of date,
and, in need of more regular maintenance compared to park space in more progressive ciMes. Memorial
Park which has a local nonproﬁt organizaMon, Memorial Park AssociaMon, for the restoraMon and
preservaMon of the park is one excepMon to the rule and is a model for a successful and eﬀecMve publicprivate partnership for local parks. AddiMonal examples of resident parMcipaMon in Riverside Avondale
local parks, include Boone Park South, Community Garden at the Willowbranch Memorial Rose Garden,
John Gorrie Dog Park at Riverside Park (Dog Park), and NaMve Park #1. BeauMﬁcaMon and acMvaMon of
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our parks has the potenMal to be^er connect our neighborhoods, promote a healthy and acMve life-style,
be a source of pride, reﬂect the history of our community, and serve as an asset that can a^ract
economic growth to our neighborhood.
The City of Jacksonville (COJ) Department of Parks, RecreaMon and Community Services (Parks Dept.)
current deﬁniMons of park space in Duval County do not adequately describe the parks in Riverside
Avondale:
AcMve Parks – Are intended to serve a neighborhood that is accessible given no more than a ﬁveminute driving Mme. Some will be parks in the urban core that are primarily walk-to faciliMes.
These parks, generally under 14 acres in size, provide primarily athleMc faciliMes including ball
ﬁelds, courts, pools, and playgrounds. Many of the sites are located adjacent to schools or major
housing/apartment units.
Passive Park – This is open public land on to which one may step without a pass or fee. Typically,
there is no theme or structure of declared purpose.
Neighborhood Parks- (1-20 acres) Neighborhood parks are larger in size and oﬀer recreaMonal
opportuniMes that will a^ract visitors from a two-mile radius. They are primarily walk-to, bike-to
parks with limited vehicular parking. AcMve recreaMonal uses are found at these parks and may
include playgrounds, playing ﬁelds, pools, splash pads and shelters. These parks may also
include a walking trail or small natural areas.
Some parks in Riverside Avondale have ‘acMve porMons’ and ‘passive porMons.’ Further, these deﬁniMons
do not capture the historic aspects of the parks nor how they are embedded within our residenMal
neighborhoods. Park staﬀ stated that these deﬁniMons are used for descripMve assessment of parks.
Although these deﬁniMons may not be criMcal to how the parks are used, maintained, or funded, it is
important to understand how future development could potenMally be inﬂuenced by these designaMons.
The task force reviewed two COJ documents about parks that are consistent with many of the
recommendaMons of this report. The 2030 Comprehensive Parks Plan for the City of Jacksonville
(updated December 2013) sets the goal of 1.93 park acres per 1,000 residents. Early developers in
Riverside Avondale knew the value of park space and today the historic district has approximately 5 park
acres per 1,000 residents, 2.5 Mmes more than the 2030 goal. The Plan describes the need for gaining
volunteer support, improving visual a^racMveness of parks, promoMng public/private partnerships, and
funding at levels consistent with other large ciMes. Further, the Plan states the need to rate each park in
order to prioriMze maintenance and enhancements to park space. Another COJ report, the Special
Commi^ee on Parks ﬁnal memorandum (dated June 2018) reports that volunteers contribute to
maintenance in city parks and calls for a comprehensive plan for maintenance. The Commi^ee iniMated a
parks security program that increases security presence in parks.
From the RAP community focus group survey conducted in 2017, it was apparent there is strong interest
in the outdoor space in Riverside Avondale. Sixty percent of respondents said that access to nature and
natural assets were a desired community advantage and they wanted more of it. Subsequent visioning at
the RAP Board retreat earlier this year, included ‘connecMng and energizing our park space’ as one of the
top 5 strategic iniMaMves for the coming years.
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PURPOSE AND SCOPE
RAP commissioned this task force in March 2019 to assess the state of the parks in Riverside Avondale
and recommend to the RAP Board acMons to proacMvely maintain our historic parks for current and
future residents. The scope of this report includes all named parks in the Riverside Avondale Historic
District that are owned by the COJ and under the authority of the Parks Dept. While this report does not
include other green spaces, such as unnamed green spaces, easements, or medians, these areas might
be included in future assessments by RAP.
This task force iniMated the process of assessing the current state of the parks, gathering informaMon
about past and current eﬀorts, and recommending opportuniMes and ideas for making our local parks
great. This report will make recommendaMons for further work to reﬁne the assessments in order to
conﬁrm and prioriMze recommendaMons.
This report is for internal discussion purposes only and will be used to inform the board of directors of
RAP as they develop strategies to enhance the parks of Riverside Avondale. The content of this report is
a candid assessment by this task force and intended for the RAP Board only; however, selected porMons
or a summary can and should be extracted for discussions with the COJ, the Parks Dept., Public Works,
City Council members, and other stakeholders.
Members of the task force include:
Pamela Telis – Team Lead and Boone Park South connecMon (patelis@bellsouth.net)
Jennifer Taylor – Boone Park North connecMon
Michele Luthin – RAP Board Member and Memorial Park connecMon
Alison Miller – Local resident and staﬀ member of Parks Dept.
Brooks Andrews – RAP Board Member and Dog Park connecMon
Reviewers of this report were Rick Pariani, Cathleen Murphy, Kim Clontz, and Carmen Godwin. We
appreciate their valuable input.
METHODS
The task force gathered historic and recent documents about the parks, interviewed those who support
parks, and conducted site visits to parks. The goal was to learn about each park’s history, its original
purpose, how it has evolved over Mme, and to record current use and demands in our neighborhood
parks. These ﬁndings are considered an iniMal eﬀort and further invesMgaMon and data gathering of park
history and current condiMons are recommended.
Site visits to most parks were conducted individually by task force members. An inventory form
developed by the task force was completed that recorded observaMons of ameniMes, condiMon, issues,
lighMng, signage, and more for each park.
The task force spoke with Friends of Parks representaMves about volunteering in the park, local residents
about their experiences living near the parks, and Parks Dept. staﬀ to understand their protocols and
challenges maintaining the parks. AddiMonally, the task force sought input from Wayne Wood, Carmen
Godwin, and others who have knowledge about parks, historic park ﬁles, and relevant local knowledge.
InformaMon from those discussions and lessons learned were included in this report as a starMng point
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for the future RAP Parks Commi^ee. This task force did a cursory review of other ciMes’ ideas for
addressing the demands of maintaining city parks.

STATE OF THE PARKS AND OPPORTUNITIES
To idenMfy all the COJ city parks in Riverside Avondale, the task force obtained a map of the parks from
the Parks Dept., used the Duval county property appraiser map on line, and referenced the Parks Dept.
webpage that lists all Duval County parks. Unfortunately, these sources were neither complete nor
consistent. The list of COJ city parks considered accurate and complete by this task force is listed below.
The task force provided this list to the Parks Dept. to update their databases, website, and other COJ
resources to make them consistent and complete. Follow up with the Parks Dept. is recommended.
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Park Name

Size (from COJ Parks
webpage)

LocaJon

1

Adams Park

0.08 acres

3419 Riverside Ave

2

Belvedere Park #1

0.14 acres

1400 block of Belvedere

3

Belvedere Park #2

0.18 acres

1300 block of Belvedere

4

Boone Park (North porMon between Park St and
Herschel St, South porMon between Herschel St and
St Johns Ave)

26.31 acres

3700 Park St

5

Cherry Street Park

acreage unknown

1865 Cherry St

6

Edgewood Park #1 (two porMons split by Edgewood
Ave)

1.87 acres

On Edgewood Ave, northwest of Edgewood Ave
and Park St

7

Edgewood Park #2

1.18 acres

On Edgewood Ave at intersecMon with Remington
Ave

8

Edgewood Park #3

0.82 acres

On Edgewood Ave at intersecMon with Avondale
Ave

9

Elizabeth Park

acreage unknown

1886 Elizabeth Place

10

Fishweir Park

10.09 acres

3925 Valencia Road

11

Hollywood Park

0.22 acres

1200 block of Hollywood Ave

12

James and Downing Park

0.14 acres

1061 James Street

13

John Murray Forbes Park

0.18 acres

2700 St Johns Ave

14

Li^le Van Wert Park

acreage unknown

Li^le Van Wert St at St Johns River

15

Memorial Park

5.85 acres

1620 Riverside Ave

16

NaMve Park #1

0.22 acres

Park St at Avondale Ave

17

NaMve Park #2

0.14 acres

Park St at Avondale Ave

18

Northbank Riverwalk ArMst Square

acreage unknown

729 Riverside Ave

19

Peace Memorial Park

0.64 acres

1515 Mallory St

20

Riverside Park

11.66 acres

753 Park St

21

Robert E Lee High School Pool

acreage unknown

1200 South McDuﬀ Ave

22

Stone Park

0.26 acres

1200 block of Lechlade St

23

Willowbranch Park

15.61 acres

2870 Sydney St

24

Willowbranch Rose Garden Park

0.7 acres

2840 Park St

25

Windsor Place

0.23 acres

Cul-de-sac on Windsor Place

26

Yacht Basin Park

0.65 acres

2941 St Johns Ave

Various aspects of parks were considered, discussed, and researched while opportuniMes for
improvement were developed. The membership of this task force has signiﬁcant experience in
supporMng local parks and addressing the many issues, concerns, and realiMes related to parks. All have
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worked with or for the Parks Dept. and understand the complexiMes of dealing with a large
governmental agency with extensive citywide responsibility and limited budget. The discussion of the
topics below are based on the experience of the task force, research gained through discussion with
those involved with parks, and opinions and suggesMons for improving and enhancing parks in Riverside
Avondale.
Site Visits
Members of the task force visited 23 of the 26 parks and completed an assessment form which recorded
their observaMons and opinions. The assessment form is focused on the state of each park, maintenance,
safety, lighMng, ameniMes, and ideas for acMvaMng the park, if appropriate. In some cases, local residents
were interviewed and their comments have been included on the assessment form. The completed
assessments for 23 parks are a good snapshot in Mme of the condiMon of the parks and could be a
starMng point for logging change over Mme.
Three parks were not assessed for this report, John Murray Forbes Park, Northbank Riverwalk ArMst
Square, and Robert E. Lee High School Public Pool. The John Murray Forbes Park is currently inaccessible
as part of the adjacent St. Vincent’s hospital addiMon construcMon. Northbank Riverwalk ArMst Square is
the parking lot space under the Fuller Warren Bridge and the locaMon of the Riverside Arts Market
(RAM). RAP is the sponsor of RAM and has a long-term wri^en agreement with COJ and Florida
Department of TransportaMon for the use of the space. The Robert E. Lee High School Public Pool is
maintained by the Parks Dept. and open year-round (daily during the summer and weekends only during
the school year) with programs such as swimming lessons. The program director reports that it is an
underuMlized asset in our community that should be be^er adverMsed to local residents.
Signage and Rules
An assortment of signs is posted in our parks and includes the following:
•

Name of park

•

Park hours of operaMon

•

Park rules

•

Leash rules

•

No parking

•

Leash law enforced

•

No smoking

•

Do not li^er

•

Do not block entrance

Most parks have a park name sign. Two parks have no park name sign, NaMve Park #2 and Li^le Van Wert
Park. Two parks have a park name sign that is inaccurate or inconsistent with the COJ website. The sign
for NaMve Park #1 reads ‘NaMve Park” and the sign for Windsor Park reads “Windsor Place.”
Many of the signs in the parks are in poor condiMon and diﬃcult to read. There is a general lack of wayﬁnding in the parks and nothing that serves to ‘connect’ the parks of our neighborhood. In some cases,
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there is no physical address that can be used to navigate to a park. AddiMonally, the design of signage
does not represent the historic nature of the Riverside Avondale neighborhood.
NaMve Park #1 was adopted by the Florida NaMve Plant Society (FNPS) in about 2005. An acMve group of
volunteers cleaned out the park and planted naMve plants in extensive mulched beds. In 2018, this group
installed a message board kiosk to provide visitors with informaMon about the FNPS and use of naMve
plants. A volunteer reported that the kiosk provided by the Parks Dept. was unsightly and leaked
therefore they raised funds for a custom-built wooden kiosk. In addiMon, the city has added a sign under
the park name sign that indicates that this park has been ‘adopted and maintained’ by the Florida NaMve
Plant Society. Signs like these at all parks with acMve support groups would recognize the eﬀorts of
volunteers in our community. NaMve Park #2 has not been acMvated but there is some interest in doing
so similar to NaMve Park #1.
A reality is that the COJ and the Parks Dept. do not have the resources to enforce park rules and some
residents and visitors do not abide by them. Generally, there are no signiﬁcant issues that result from
this lack of enforcement. Increasingly, more residents use the parks to run their dogs unleashed and
except for a few acrimonious dog interacMons and dog waste not picked up by owners, there are few
problems. Basically, park users and neighbors seem to tolerate these infracMons of the rules.
Because most Riverside Avondale parks are integrated into residenMal areas, park hours and appropriate
lighMng should be compaMble with local residents. Some parks have no posted hours and although the
Mme of use of the parks is diﬃcult to enforce, it may be useful for extreme violaMons to consider this
type of signage, especially for heavily-used parks and parks that may become frequented by late-night
visitors and vagrants.
This task force cauMons that the proliferaMon of signage may create visual polluMon in our parks when
their eﬀecMveness is limited. Research on what other ciMes have done to limit the impact of excessive
signage and sMll provide suﬃcient informaMon for visitors is recommended.
Maintenance and Trash
The park site assessments and knowledge gained from local residents and volunteers highlighted park
maintenance and trash pickup as the top issues for our parks. Unfortunately, COJ Parks staﬀ rarely picks
up trash on the ground at parks or in parking areas. Garbage pickup is limited mostly to removal of
garbage in trash receptacles. As noted in the task force assessments, city staﬀ leave 55-gallon plasMc
barrels with the tops open to supplement exisMng trash cans. These barrels are bright blue, black, or
painted assorted colors and are not appropriate in our historic parks. The commi^ee recommends that
they be removed from all parks and, if addiMonal cans are needed, they should be installed.
In many parks, especially those with established Friends groups, volunteers pick up trash and downed
limbs from the ground regularly (weekly or monthly). Other groups have park cleanup days several Mmes
per year. The Men’s Garden Club and Duval Extension Service Tree Stewards have regular clean up and
tree trimming events in Riverside Park. The Dog Park has a monthly cleanup day. In Boone Park South,
for example, a few dedicated volunteers pick up downed limbs and pile them along the street right-ofway for pickup by the City. This group informs the City when large limbs or trees have fallen in the park
and will require maintenance crews to assist. Unfortunately, in parks where local residents or Friends
groups are not acMve, this work is delayed someMmes for an extended period unMl Parks staﬀ are
assigned to the park.
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Playgrounds in our parks require regular maintenance such as repairing broken equipment, replacing
mulch around playground equipment, and ﬁxing other hazardous condiMons. Ouen, this maintenance
work only occurs auer a phone call is made by a volunteer group or local residents.
Tree Canopy and Wildlife Support
The tree canopy is a signiﬁcant aspect of the historic district neighborhoods and its parks. Maintaining
the tree canopy in parks requires regular assessment of the current trees and the removal and/or
replacement of old, dying, and fallen trees. Maintenance of the trees by the Parks Dept. is generally
limited to cuvng low limbs that overhang walkways, cuvng out broken limbs, and removing hazardous
trees (ouen old or damaged). When trees fall down in the parks, they are removed by COJ staﬀ or
contractors. Parks Dept. staﬀ candidly admits that their staﬀ is not tree arborists and that, for
professional tree trimming, local tree companies who specialize in large shade and historic trees, such as
live oaks, should be used for tree maintenance in our parks. In fact, Memorial Park AssociaMon pays for a
professional tree company to proacMvely trim trees, liu the canopy to create space and light for users,
and address damage and disease issues.
In the past 20-30 years, some trees have been planted in our parks. Unfortunately, the number of trees
planted does not equal the number of trees lost. Trees planted in parks have been planted by several
diﬀerent eﬀorts. In some parks, local residents have planted trees, bushes, ground covers, and ﬂowers in
their neighborhood park with or without permission of the Parks Dept. Friends of the Park organizaMons
have planted trees with permission from the Parks Dept. Trees have also been planted by the City
through the recent Tree MiMgaMon funded eﬀort or other City funded eﬀorts. Greenscape, a local
nonproﬁt dedicated to planMng and promoMng trees, reported that they occasionally get grants that
require trees to be planted on park lands. Usually their eﬀorts are for large parks outside Riverside
Avondale.
During an April 2018 meeMng with Daryl Joseph, Director of the Parks Dept., he reported that a tree loss
inventory for Jacksonville Parks was conducted to include trees lost during Hurricane Irma (September
2017) and Hurricane Ma^hew (October 2016). The RAP ReLeaf Commi^ee and Parks Task Force has
requested this list for parks in Riverside Avondale. The task force recommends that this list, when
received could be used to guide future tree planMng in our local parks. At this Mme, it is unclear if that list
can be used to obtain FEMA funds for tree planMng or to gain approval for tree planMng using the Tree
MiMgaMon funds.
The City Forester Richard Leon and his staﬀ manage city-wide tree planMng using the tree miMgaMon
fund. The rules for use of the fund are currently being developed and should be considered for tree
planMng in local parks. During a meeMng with Daryl Joseph and his staﬀ at RAP in spring 2019, he
reported that the Parks Dept. had not yet used the tree miMgaMon funds for planMng trees in parks. The
few trees recently planted in local parks have been by the City Forester through the ReLeaf eﬀort when
he had ‘extra’ trees for planMng.
StarMng in 2015, the Friends of Boone Park South (FBPS) has coordinated with Greenscape for planMng
trees. FBPS plants about 20 trees every February. Greenscape works with JEA to provide the trees, have
them delivered to the park, and assist with planMng them. Volunteers (ouen families) adopt a tree, help
plant it, and agree to water their tree according to a prescribed watering protocol for the ﬁrst year. This
has been very successful and planMng day has become a fun family event. The Resident newspaper ouen
takes photos and writes an arMcle about the event.
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Maintaining the tree canopy requires a long-term vision and commitment. This task force recommends
that the RAP Parks Commi^ee set recommendaMons for use of naMve trees and other plant material in
local parks and that the historic character of the parks be considered when developing landscape plans.
Perhaps a review team consisMng of landscapers, foresters, arborists, and master gardeners can serve to
guide Friends of parks in developing these plans.
Local parks also are important places in neighborhoods as habitat for birds and other wildlife. Tree-lined
streets provide connecMvity between parks and other green spaces. The large acreage of parks and
extensive tree canopy in Riverside Avondale provides an excellent opportunity to protect and enhance
local wildlife in our neighborhood.
A 2019 arMcle in the Journal of Urban Ecology (h^ps://academic.oup.com/jue/arMcle/5/1/
juy030/5298915) discusses the value of tree snags (standing dead and dying trees) in urban parks and
other green spaces. Some dead and damaged trees should remain in parks in Riverside Avondale where
they do not pose a hazard to acMve areas or near walkways and parking. Wildlife snags are commonly
trimmed of all limbs and cut to speciﬁed height (based on local bird acMvity). The Friends of Boone Park
South has iniMated discussion with Duval Audubon to provide signs for these ‘habitat trees’ as part of
their commitment to support and enhance bird populaMons.
Other consideraMons to support birds and other wildlife in our local parks include:
1. Gaining advice on locaMons for bird houses, bat houses, and other wildlife nesMng
opportuniMes.
2. Learning how bright lights in and near parks impact birds, such as night feeding owls, and
how to miMgate these impacts.
3. Heightening awareness of our urban wildlife through educaMonal signage.
Landscaping and IrrigaJon
Many of the parks once had landscaping at entrances or along walkways which, in many cases, had
irrigaMon systems. Over the years, these irrigaMon systems have been damaged or do not meet current
permivng requirements (i.e. backﬂow valves) therefore no longer are used. A few excepMons include
Memorial Park where the park associaMon installed and maintains the irrigaMon system, and Riverside
Park where the Men's Garden Club, who developed the camellia garden, had an acMve irrigaMon system
installed and maintained by the Parks Dept. Several other parks, such as NaMve Park #1, Stone Park, and
Yacht Basin Park, use park hose bibs to irrigate landscaped beds with temporary irrigaMons systems
purchased by local residents.
Without irrigaMon systems, landscaped beds of ﬂowers and bushes are vulnerable to the hot spells and
drought periods common in Jacksonville. Unfortunately, the Parks Dept. is limited in its ability to add and
maintain irrigaMon systems to every park. This is an opportunity for local residents and businesses to
seek other opMons for funding these systems that can make a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the look and
appeal of our parks.
Security
Parks that are free of crime and provide security for visitors is an important precursor of acMvaMng and
enhancing local parks. Other than a review of the night lighMng (noted on the park assessment forms),
this task force did not invesMgate security issues nor document police records for this report. However,
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given the content of some of the park li^er, it is apparent that some undesirable behavior does take
place in our parks. These issues are recommended for further data collecMon as part of a plan to improve
parks.
Park Events
Our local parks are used for many types of events. Large events, like fesMvals, require a permit from the
Parks Dept., however some events, like birthday parMes, are ouen not permi^ed. Most residents don’t
know if and when a permit is required. A RAP webpage about parks might include the link to COJ for
permit informaMon for residents.
The main concerns regarding events at parks are trash management and parking. The Friends of Boone
Park South (FBPS) has worked closely with the permit staﬀ at the Parks Dept. and they ouen call them to
conﬁrm there is no conﬂict with FBPS acMviMes. One of the requirements under the permit for Boone
Park South always includes trash removal by the permi^ed group or city trash pickup scheduled
following the event. Parking for large events can be an annoyance for local residents. Generally, these
events are infrequent but will likely be more problemaMc as the parks become revitalized and acMvated.
All events should be compaMble with our historic parks. Several recent examples may not be appropriate
for Riverside Avondale parks such as a cyclocross-like event through Boone Park (including some of the
wetland areas near the creek) and Willowbranch Park where trails damaged passive porMons of the park.
A recent ‘ﬁnd the hidden money’ event brought hundreds of people to Willowbranch Park with digging
tools to “ﬁnd” hidden cash. None of these events brought any beneﬁt to the parks, such as a local
cleanup day or donaMons for a park need. The task force recommends that RAP work with the Parks
Dept. to approve park uses that do not damage our parks and are consistent with the park’s purpose and
history. For example, Memorial Park AssociaMon has been thougheul and, at Mmes, restricMve about
events there because it is a park established to honor veterans who lost their lives in World War I.
Historic Aspect
The task force discussed how parks created 100+ years ago are serving residents today and how these
parks need to evolve over Mme to meet the demands of future generaMons. Our parks are historic,
therefore changes to these parks should be carefully considered and, where possible, respect the history
and original purpose. For example, Memorial Park was created to honor Floridians who died during
World War I. The Memorial Park AssociaMon, the park’s volunteer support organizaMon, has made a
commitment to maintain this park for its original purpose and all future changes must be compaMble.
However, changes to some historic parks should, where possible and appropriate, create new natural
spaces and recreaMonal opportuniMes. An example is the Community Garden located in a porMon of the
original Willowbranch Rose Garden where the rose gardens have not been tended by local residents in
many decades. RAP saw the opportunity to use the space to conMnue resident involvement by
developing gardens for growing fruits, vegetables, and herbs. Both examples are intenMonal
development of a park to either enhance the original intent, as in the case for Memorial Park, or
repurpose and acMvate a space that had not been maintained for its original purpose, as in the case of
the Willowbranch Rose Garden.
Any and all changes to parks should be done with local residents’ agreement and involvement. An
‘improvement’ in one park may not be appropriate in a nearby park. The ‘personality’ of our parks
enhances the diversity of Riverside Avondale and should be considered carefully as our parks evolve.
Engaging neighbors of the parks is key to creaMng a supporMve relaMonship and compaMble change.
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Park DonaJon Program
A new COJ Ordinance creates a trust fund for COJ parks which allows donaMons, fees, and contribuMons
to be reserved for park improvements and overseen by the Parks Dept. Further, this ordinance
establishes the Parks Partnership Program to promote private support of city parks. This support can
include donaMons or funding for a single bench, grill, or bike rack, however it also includes large
donaMons to include a tennis complex or community center. OpportuniMes under this new ordinance
should be considered for parks in Riverside Avondale. The new COJ Jax Parks AmeniMes Catalog describes
this program.
SUPPORT FOR PARKS
While COJ is well intenMoned, staﬃng and budget limitaMons of the Parks Dept. and Public Works require
community parMcipaMon for parks that are acMve, well maintained, a^racMve, and meet the demands of
local residents. Many of our local parks have volunteers that enhance the parks, ranging from a single
resident who regularly mows a small pocket park to Memorial Park AssociaMon with many donors and
paid staﬀ who preserve the park’s history, and fund maintenance and landscaping of the park.
This task force proposes more collaboraMon and coordinaMon among the many park volunteers and COJ
enMMes in Riverside Avondale. Bringing together many diﬀerent groups with the common goal of
creaMng exemplary parks could provide the impetus for changing and improving the way Riverside
Avondale addresses the needs and demand of our local parks.
Volunteers
Several types of volunteer groups and non-proﬁt organizaMons currently support our parks in Riverside
Avondale including:
•

Non-proﬁt organizaMons with memorandums of understanding or other agreements with COJ

•

Friends of Parks (formal and informal)

•

Neighborhood Watch groups and local residents

•

OrganizaMons and businesses

The objecMve of these support groups may include:
•

Bring awareness to the park, its ameniMes, and acMviMes

•

Augment COJ Public Works and Parks Dept. maintenance, trash clean-ups, watering newly
planted trees, storm debris removal

•

NoMfy COJ regarding park issues such as safety issues, damage, trees down, inappropriate uses

•

IdenMfy needs of the park to further acMvate to serve local residents

•

Fundraising for signiﬁcant capital projects

•

Solicit support from interested parMes, neighbors, merchants, business enMMes, and grants

•

Coordinate park acMviMes and support with COJ, local merchants, and other interested groups
for long-term projects
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•

Manage communicaMons and social media, as appropriate

Memorandums of Understanding or Other Agreements with City of Jacksonville
Many organizaMons have a memorandum of understanding (MOU) or other agreement with the COJ
outlining how the organizaMon can use the park, which may include maintenance of the park, ouen
outlining the roles and responsibiliMes of both the Parks Dept. and the non-proﬁt organizaMon.
For instance:
1. Northbank Riverwalk ArMst Square– RAP uses of the park for the Riverside Arts Market on
Saturdays and other days for special events.
2. Willowbranch Rose Garden Park – RAP uses the park for operaMng the Community Garden.
3. Memorial Park – Memorial Park AssociaMon provides oversight for the park’s operaMon,
maintenance, historic preservaMon, events, and fundraising in the park.
4. Riverside Park – RAP uses a porMon of the park for the John Gorrie Dog Park.
Friends of Parks
In 2004, City code, Ordinance 2004-1211-E amended previous code (Adopt-A-Park Program) to establish
the Friends-of-the-Park Program (FOTP). The code describes details of this program such that “The City
and the Friends-of-the-Park organizaMon shall jointly contribute to the maintenance and care of the
park.” Further, “The Division Chief shall be responsible for coordinaMng the work of the Friends-of-thePark organizaMon with work to be done by the City on the park, and for coordinaMng the work of the
various Friends-of-the-Park organizaMons. Each Friends-of-the-Park organizaMon shall be responsible for
fulﬁlling its obligaMons under the maintenance and care agreement and for coordinaMng the work done
on its behalf on or about the park.”
The Parks Dept. has informed this task force that there are no currently approved FOTP agreements in
any parks in Riverside Avondale. Where there were agreements, they have now expired. For reasons that
are unclear, the Parks Dept. has not used the ordinance as intended. In the past, volunteers were told
that liability concerns were limiMng use of the FOTP ordinance, however a recent email from the Parks
Director stated that the requirement for liability insurance should not be an impediment for park
volunteers. This task force recommends that the RAP Parks Commi^ee work with the District City
Council person to rewrite or modify the FOTP Program code to be^er support volunteerism in our city
parks, not just Riverside Avondale.
This task force encourages all Park Friends groups to submit their applicaMon to the Parks Dept. ‘for the
record’. The Parks Dept. needs to know that volunteers are making a diﬀerence in local parks and may be
encouraged to reacMvate the FOTP program.
Neighborhood Watch Groups and Local Residents
Fishweir Neighborhood Watch Group has for many years informally cared for the Fishweir Park. Other
small lot-size parks, ouen called pocket parks, have been mowed, landscaped, or tended by local
residents.
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OrganizaMons and Businesses
In the past, garden clubs have cared for local parks. For example, a plaque in NaMve Park #1 dedicated in
1932 commemorates the eﬀorts of the Avondale Garden Club who developed the park “for the study of
Florida plant life”. As described above, the Florida NaMve Plant Society (the local Ixia Chapter) has
recently reestablished naMve plants in the NaMve Park #1 auer many years of neglect.
The Friends of Jax Playgrounds is a nonproﬁt organizaMon lead by Kim Clontz, a resident of Avondale. The
primary focus is to coordinate neighborhoods, donors, and agencies to renovate acMve playgrounds in
Jacksonville. In 2016, this Friends groups sponsored the new playground in Boone Park South. Kim’s
current focus is for neighborhoods in need; however, she oﬀers support to playgrounds citywide and is a
great resource for Riverside Avondale parks.
Over the years, local businesses, such as local realty companies, and volunteer groups, such as Boy
Scouts and church groups; have conducted occasional local park cleanups. BSA Eagle Scout candidates
have contributed by conducMng their Eagle Scout project in support of a given park, such as the new
picnic tables in the Community Garden. These eﬀorts have been locally sponsored and ouen coordinated
without the knowledge of the Parks Dept. Establishing relaMonships with these businesses and
organizaMons would beneﬁt local parks. AddiMonally, publicly acknowledging the contribuMons of these
local businesses and organizaMons on the RAP website is important to show appreciaMon and encourage
conMnued support.
City of Jacksonville Department of Parks, RecreaJon, and Community Services
The Parks Dept. is responsible for over 400 parks throughout the county. With limited resources and
staﬀ, maintenance needs go unmet, programs are limited, innovaMve ideas are pushed aside, and trash
management is ouen not adequate. This statement is not intended to place blame on the Parks Dept,
but rather to state that the root cause is a city with many compeMng budget demands and a tax base
that does not match the need. The Parks Dept. has met with RAP and others involved with local parksrelated projects and is always eager to help where possible. However, the realiMes of their limitaMons
must be factored into a proacMve plan by RAP. Indeed, this task force was iniMated to ﬁll in the gap
between what the Parks Dept. can realisMcally provide and what this community demands, and
hopefully, will support.
The Parks Dept. has encouraged RAP to promote more acMve Friends of the Parks volunteers. COJ uses
Memorial Park as the model for park volunteer support. Care must be taken to hold COJ accountable for
what the community and tax payers should expect while augmenMng the support for the parks through
community involvement and support. RAP can play an important role in elevaMng expectaMons of COJ
while providing support and collaboraMon through volunteer advocacy and benefactor support.
A porMon of the organizaMonal chart for the Parks Dept. below names those individuals who have a role
in our local parks (provided by Alison Miller, October 2019).
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Wendy Jones Exec.
Admin.

Keith Meyerl Chief,
Rec. and Community
Svs. Programming

Bob Stalitzky Chief,
Natural and Marine

Copy on all correspondence to Daryl

Budget, contract admin, programming,
maintenance and <500 event permivng

Waterfront projects

Resources

Daryl Joseph Parks,
RecreaMon and
Community Svs.
Director

Kara Tucker Chief,
Disabled Services

Resource for all ADA issues

Ryan Ali
Chief,
Sports and Entertainment

Jill Enz
Park
Development and Natural
Resources Mgr.

Budget, planning, admin. And >500
event permivng

Park planning and development

Contracts, insurance and partnership
Alison Miller
Manager

Project

Alice Jones
Project
Manager

program

Special construcMon programs and liaison
to Memorial Park
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City of Jacksonville City Council
City Council representaMves have in the past provided funding for park related projects. For example, Jim
Love contributed District 14 discreMonary funds for the new playground at Boone Park South and the
John Gorrie Dog Park at Riverside Park. There are likely other examples of City Council support for park
improvements.
An important and urgent need for COJ City Council support is for revision and use of the COJ Ordinance
for the Friends-of-the-Park program. The support provided by the Friends groups can supplement the
work by Parks Dept. staﬀ. The synergy of local parMcipaMon is necessary to improve and enhance our
local parks.

CONCLUSIONS
The Riverside Avondale neighborhoods are fortunate to have numerous park spaces within walking or
biking distance of nearly every resident. The assessments highlight both the parks that are successfully
serving the community as well as the parks that need more a^enMon, be^er maintenance, and updated
ameniMes. InformaMon gained by these assessments can be used for decision making for the future of
the parks, speciﬁcally how parks can and should evolve over Mme, how maintenance is conducted, and
where ameniMes can be disconMnued or expanded based on demand.
Six examples of parks that are successfully serving the residents or where volunteers have made a
diﬀerence include:
1. NaMve Park #1
Volunteers from the Florida NaMve Plant Society (FNPS) have transformed this park into a beauMful
display of labeled naMve plants and trees which is naturally maintained and mulched. A dead snag in the
middle of the park is providing a home for birds and insects. A newly constructed informaMon kiosk
installed by FNPS includes informaMon about plants and their monthly meeMngs. This park is an example
of how local residents can make a park space great!
2. Boone Park South
The Friends of Boone Park South have commi^ed to restoring and maintaining the tree canopy in this
beauMful wooded park. CollaboraMon with Greenscape and JEA has provided over 60 free trees and
logisMcal support with annual tree planMngs. Engagement of local residents to plant and water trees
creates a sense of ownership and support for a local park.
A new playground was installed in 2015 that is a very successful example of public-private partnership
collaboraMon. Kim Clontz of Friends of Jax Playgrounds raised $75,000 locally and worked with the Parks
Dept. to install a ﬁrst-class playground, unlike any playground in the city. Local residents and those from
outside the neighborhood enjoy this playground, now a model for other neighborhoods.
3. Boone Park North
The City maintains and staﬀs the acMve and popular tennis center located at this park. With compeMMve
prices, the center oﬀers lessons and court Mme for local residents and is a wonderful asset in our
neighborhood. AddiMonally, a small building with a kitchen and bath can be rented for parMes and events
at fairly reasonable prices. It is not ouen used because many residents may not know about it.
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4. Community Garden at Willowbranch Rose Garden
Conversion of the now-inacMve rose garden to a community garden is a successful example of conversion
of park space to meet changing demands and needs of local residents. The Parks Dept. and RAP
collaborated to make this space another asset in the neighborhood.
5. Dog Park at Riverside Park
The John Gorrie Dog Park was opened in 2017. This park is an excellent example of a public-private
partnership. This park on the back side of Riverside Park, has become very popular. Because of its
popularity and success, the park does require a signiﬁcant amount of maintenance which is augmented
by a group from this dedicated dog community. Memorial Park
6. Memorial Park
Memorial Park, supported by a very acMve AssociaMon of volunteers, has been a long-Mme model of local
residents working with the City to maintain an historic park. They conMnue to set the standard for
maintenance, historic preservaMon, event planning, and fundraising.
Several new and exciMng eﬀorts for parks in Riverside Avondale include:
1. PlanMng of Love Grove in Willowbranch Park in honor of local residents who died from AIDS.
2. Development of park space under the Fuller Warren Bridge by the City, west of the RAM space.
3. FormaMon of Friends of Riverside Park to restore and reacMvate this historic park.
4. RevitalizaMon of Fishweir Park ameniMes by local residents and formaMon of a Friends group.
5. Reestablishing John Murray Forbes Park with historic elements following the nearby hospital
construcMon.
OpportuniMes for improvement in local parks include:
1. In general, the standards for maintenance in Riverside Avondale parks need to be raised. There
are pockets of success where community involvement and strong inﬂuence with the Parks Dept.
has brought maintenance up to an acceptable level.
2. The tree canopy is aging and trees lost through age or storms have not been adequately
replaced.
3. Signage is marginal, and someMmes incorrect or just inadequate. Li^le of the signage is
consistent with a historic neighborhood or park system.
4. The small riverfront parks do not eﬀecMvely take advantage of the waterfront (Elizabeth Park,
Cherry St. Park, Li^le Van Wert Park).
5. Trash pickup is inconsistent and the use of 55-gal plasMc barrels is incompaMble with a historic
neighborhood.
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6. There are some safety issues such as the broken playground equipment in Fishweir Park, the
failing block storage building in Fishweir Park, the content of li^er (syringes) and some of the
vagrant acMvity.
7. The parks have generally not had upgrades to the ameniMes for many years with some
excepMons (ex. playground at Boone Park South, John Gorrie Dog Park at Riverside Park,
Memorial Park landscaping).
8. The passive pocket parks or neighborhood parks have generally not been acMvated with some
excepMons including Stone Park garden plots and Belvedere #2 playground.
9. Parks Dept. use of outside maintenance contractors are generally unreliable and ouen damage
trees and other foliage.
10. Riverside Park, one key cornerstone park for our neighborhood, is in need of major restoraMon
(broken sidewalks, messy duck pond, liuing tree canopy, be^er design for events, improved wayﬁnding).
Accomplishments of this Task Force
This task force iniMated the following eﬀorts:
1. Conducted site visits of all parks to inventory condiMon and status of 23 of 26 parks.
2. Conﬁrmed and corrected addresses for all parks in Riverside Avondale, make consistent in all COJ
databases and webpages (See Alison Miller for status of this eﬀort).
3. Collected historic documents related to parks. The following locaMons where informaMon was
inventoried or gathered include the RAP storage at the Jacksonville Historical Society, the Florida
CollecMon at the downtown library, and RAP electronic ﬁles.
4. Communicated with the Parks Dept. about exisMng support for parks, how it works, what is not
working, new guidance for donaMons to parks, and opportuniMes to improve collaboraMon with
RAP.
5. Communicated with all known support groups for Parks.
6. Developed list of topics for which Parks guidelines are needed for consistency and support to
volunteer groups.
7. Developed recommendaMons for the formaMon and acMons of a RAP Parks Commi^ee.

RECOMMENDATIONS
This set of recommendaMons is intended to serve as a guide for future work by RAP, COJ, and other
interested parMes. It cannot be stressed enough that our parks, while not up to our standard of beauty
and funcMonality consistent with the expectaMons of our historic neighborhood, remain a criMcal
element we can no longer ignore. Many of our parks are heavily used and would be used more if
properly maintained, further acMvated, and promoted. The enormous demands on the Parks Dept. is a
reality that requires new soluMons for support and collaboraMon with the COJ. RAP has a wonderful
opportunity to lead this eﬀort.
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Proposed Role of RAP
Since its founding in 1974, RAP has been an advocate for preservaMon of the neighborhood’s historic
assets in Riverside Avondale. Our parks are an important asset of the neighborhood, its history, and,
equally important, its future. PreservaMon of this asset will require acMve parMcipaMon by RAP, the
residents, the City, and local businesses and organizaMons.
This task force presents the following recommendaMons for the preservaMon and maintenance of our
parks (ﬁve high priority recommendaMons are idenMﬁed by this task force):
1. HIGH PRIORITY -- RAP to iniMate a permanent Parks Commi^ee (similar to other RAP
commi^ees for traﬃc and zoning). This iniMaMve would be consistent with the RAP Board
visioning process which includes eﬀorts to ‘connect and energize our park space.’ The Parks
Commi^ee would acMvely address issues related to parks such as maintenance, coordinaMon
with the Parks Dept., enhancements, and many of the issues discussed in this report. A longterm plan for the parks of Riverside Avondale may be needed to guide future development
that is consistent with the history of each park and relevant to the demands of future
residents. A proposed annual ‘state of the parks’ report to the RAP Board and perhaps to the
Parks Dept. would provide a year-by-year accountability to demonstrate progress.
2. HIGH PRIORITY – RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to work with the Parks Dept. and the
City Council representaMve to re-establish the FOTP ordinance by rewriMng, ediMng, or
otherwise making it eﬀecMve for the City and residents already volunteering in parks.
3. HIGH PRIORITY – RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to guide and give oversight to nearterm and long-term projects with the Parks Dept. such as the reestablishment of the John
Murray Forbes Park, the renovaMon of Riverside Park and its duck pond, and the new ‘under
the Fuller Warren bridge’ park space from RAM to the Dog Park. Recently, this task force
learned that the park under the Fuller Warren bridge has already been contracted for buildout. This is an important and urgent opportunity for RAP to become involved.
4. HIGH PRIORITY -- RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to coordinate a ‘consorMum’ of park’s
Friends groups and other supporMng organizaMons. Instead of park volunteer groups working
in isolaMon, RAP should encourage collaboraMon and sharing of resources (i.e. volunteers,
signs, tools). Many issues and concerns are similar across the parks and working together to
solve these problems is more eﬃcient and eﬀecMve. Together, Friends groups may have
more of an impact working with the Parks Dept. StarMng in 2019, Friends of Boone Park
South will be sending an annual report with a list of accomplishments to the Parks Dept. This
should help the Parks Dept. to further appreciate the value, commitment, and beneﬁt of
these volunteer groups.
5. HIGH PRIORITY -- RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to develop and maintain a parks
webpage (updated at least annually) that provides various informaMon about parks –
including a list of parks, locaMons, ameniMes, acMviMes, and contact person. To generate
interest, a map of the parks with a bike tour route might include a descripMon of the history
and important aspects of each park. Perhaps during the annual Home Tour, one or more
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local parks could be highlighted as a stop for drinks, history talk of the park, and how to get
involved in local parks.
Kim Clontz reported that the Parks Dept. does not have staﬀ dedicated to public promoMon
of parks such as announcing new park equipment and park events, and acMvely recruiMng
volunteers in parks. The RAP parks webpage could provide this funcMon in Riverside
Avondale and perhaps serve as a model for other communiMes in Jacksonville.

6. RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to create a ﬁle for each park in Riverside Avondale,
similar to the RAP House ﬁles. Like the local houses in the neighborhood, the parks are
historic resources to be preserved under the Department of Interior Historic PreservaMon
designaMon. The park ﬁles should be maintained permanently at the RAP oﬃce and should
document the history and ‘story’ of each park. These ﬁles would include:
a. Historic Mmeline of the park
b. DescripMon of the park, when created, original purpose, history of its development,
ameniMes
c. Le^ers, print material, and photos that document the park’s story, including its
history, original purpose, signiﬁcant events
d. InformaMon added for changes/addiMons to the park over Mme
e. Index of the ﬁles (updated with each change/addiMon to the ﬁle) for easy review of
the ﬁle contents
A recent example when park ﬁles were not easily accessible and could have resulted in a
major loss of a local park is related to John Murray Forbes Park. The park is on the St. Johns
River at the end of Kings Street and adjacent to St Vincent’s Hospital. During recent plans for
construcMon of a new building, St Vincent’s included the park space in the footprint of
hospital without consultaMon with Parks Dept. or RAP. Their plans were inconsistent with the
park’s original purpose to honor Mr. Forbes, a local resident of renown, and to maintain it as
a local historical park. RAP leaders had to scramble to ﬁnd ﬁles that documented previous
commitments with individuals no longer at St Vincent’s. Even the Parks Dept. staﬀ and their
ﬁles did not document the commitment to maintain this space as a city park. All ﬁles and
documents related to all parks should be created, indexed, and maintained by RAP. As the
years go by, the stories of our parks (and the neighborhood) will be lost if not proacMvely
documented and maintained.
7. RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to review and propose updates to the COJ webpage for
parks in Jacksonville. Some parks are missing completely. Some informaMon is not consistent,
nor complete, and needs to be updated. The text should be reviewed and proposed by RAP.
This would be an opportunity to make the RAP webpage and the COJ webpage consistent.
8. RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to develop guidelines and standard operaMng
procedures common acMviMes in parks:
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a. Organizing a park support group
b. RequesMng maintenance of parks
c. Tree planMng in parks
d. Making improvements in parks
e. AcMviMes and events in parks
f.

DonaMng to parks

g. CommunicaMon related to parks
9. RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to work with COJ to recognize and add Friends of Park
names below the park name sign at parks. For example, at NaMve Park #1 a sign below the
park name sign recognizes the Florida NaMve Plant Society for its maintenance and care of
this park. All Friends groups should be recognized for their support of parks in the
neighborhood. This gives groups ownership and pride in their volunteer parMcipaMon. The
RAP Parks Commi^ee would ensure that these groups are acMve and contribuMng to the
park’s support.
10. RAP could serve as a 501c(3) nonproﬁt corporaMon for fundraising related to local parks. For
example, if the Friends group for a park is not a 501c(3) corporaMon, donaMons to that group
are not tax deducMble. If a park iniMates a large capital campaign for a speciﬁc improvement,
RAP may act as the donaMon conduit and provide this beneﬁt and oversight. Clearly, RAP
does not want to become the ‘treasurer’ for every Friends group but this support may be
useful when park groups need to raise funds for a speciﬁc purpose.
11. RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) to seek opportuniMes to engage other organizaMons and
groups to support parks:
a. Garden Clubs – Research shows that local garden clubs once adopted some parks, or
perhaps all, of the Riverside Avondale parks. They were maintained by these clubs
and beauMﬁed with plant material and trees. Is there an opportunity to collaborate
with garden clubs now?
b. Master Gardener Program – Master gardeners are required to donate Mme to local
gardening projects. Perhaps they can support local parks by:
i.

annual pruning of azaleas and other bushes,

ii. developing landscape and irrigaMon plans for parks, or
iii. advising on park problems (i.e. pest control)
c. Local Businesses and organizaMons – Local businesses can support parks by
providing ﬁnancial support and by donaMng Mme for cleanups and park projects.
Other groups such as local churches, youth groups, and ScouMng organizaMons
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should be contacted to consider service projects in our parks.
12. RAP (through the Parks Commi^ee) conduct the following:
a. Establish maintenance expectaMon with the Parks Dept. including the removal of
unsightly plasMc trash bins to be replaced with permanent trash containers.
b. Include selected ‘unnamed’ green space in future assessments, maintenance
discussions, and consideraMons that some spaces might become named parks.
c. Reﬁne and conMnue a regular park assessment process to judge progress, prioriMze
upgrades or addiMons to ameniMes, and review park safety.
d. IniMate a study of ‘best in class’ municipal park systems for creaMve improvement
and enhancement of park spaces.
e. Review the park tree canopy study done by the Parks Dept. to encourage the
replacement of trees lost from recent storms. Use the tree miMgaMon fund before it
is used elsewhere.
f.

Share criMcal elements of this study with our City Council RepresentaMve, the Parks
Dept, and Public Works, asking for their support for a manageable number of nearterm iniMaMves.

AddiJonal Ideas Discussed
This task force enthusiasMcally discussed ideas for making our parks exemplary, a^racMve, acMve, and
meet the demands of our neighborhood. This includes ideas found by invesMgaMng other municipal park
systems. Some of these ideas include:
•

Link our parks through a way-ﬁnding tool like GPSmyCity.

•

Develop a walking/cycling route map with distance between parks to monitor distances walked
or pedaled.

•

Encourage regular events, such as
o

Neighborhood-based park acMviMes like ‘pop-up’ picnics especially during 2020 100/150
Riverside Avondale Anniversary year acMviMes in parks

o

Movies in the parks

o

Kite days

o

EducaMons events by Master Gardeners/Naturalists – Tree/plant idenMﬁcaMon

o

Businesses or merchants to sponsor cleanup days with food trucks

o

‘Art in the Park’ days

o

Bike Tour events from ‘park to park’ rides

o

Running clubs to sponsor ‘park to park’ runs
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o

Bird idenMﬁcaMon ouMngs.

•

Develop ideas for fundraising and opportuniMes to encourage local merchants and businesses to
invest in their community; RAP could serve as the enMty that promotes contribuMons that would
eventually be a self-sustaining endowment.

•

InvesMgate grants for special park iniMaMves and capital projects.

•

Reach out to the local military, military support groups, Veterans Groups to reacMvate Peace
Memorial Park.

•

Expand the NaMve Park to include both park spaces.

•

Encourage neighborhood use of the Lee High School Pool.

•

Consider large park acMvaMon project ideas –
o

Soccer ﬁeld

o

Paved running/walking trails

o

Frisbee golf course

o

Elevated walkway through Fishweir Park wetlands – environmental educaMon

o

Par Course Trail

o

New rose garden next to Community Garden.

•

Establish a group of knowledgeable Master Gardeners, tree advocates, garden club
representaMves to provide more in-depth input to the assessment process.

•

Explore the idea of a wildlife assessment to encourage urban wildlife in our city parks.

•

Establish guidelines for historic signage for our parks that would be unique to Riverside
Avondale.

Summary
RAP was formed in 1974 to restrain the uncontrolled development of Riverside Avondale at the expense
of architecturally valuable homes and buildings and to insMll a sense of pride in community which would
encourage restoraMon. Parks are not unlike the historic homes and buildings and are an original element
of our neighborhood. All 26 of our parks deserve the similar standard of restoraMon, care and acMvaMon
as has been demonstrated with Memorial Park. Our green space, medians, and tree canopy require
a^enMon to garner the consistent curb appeal that parts of our neighborhood already demonstrate. This
iniMaMve should respect the historical integrity of each park, while encouraging enhancements directed
towards safe, acMve, and healthy living, by further connecMng our neighborhood and serving to enhance
the pride we have in our neighborhood. RAP is in a unique posiMon to lead this eﬀort intended to
partner with the Parks Dept., our City Council representaMve, the merchants, the community and other
interested benefactors.
This report is a consolidaMon of various ﬁles, conversaMons with residents and park advocates and eyeson assessments directed to an iniMal set of conclusions and recommendaMons. The parks task force
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would like to express its thanks and appreciaMon for the considerable number of individuals that
provided valuable input for this report.
Our sincere hope is that we will look back on this eﬀort in a few years and see that this was the turning
point that made a real diﬀerence in the health and well-being of our Riverside Avondale Parks, not unlike
the early days of the RAP organizaMon.

